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FULL LENGTH COMPOSITE RAILS 
Additional non-porous protection keeps water 
from seeping into the door and helps prevent the 
build up of mold or mildew. 

FIBERGLASS REINFORCED SKIN 
Fiberglass is unmarred by the wear and tear of 
every day use and is unaffected by moisture and 
humidity. Our doors will not rot, splinter or warp  
like wood, and won’tdent or delaminate like steel. 

FULL LENGTH COMPOSITE STILES 
All fiberglass entry doors feature full length  
composite stiles to prevent water infiltration into 
the door and ensures our door will never warp,  
rot or rust.

CLOSED CELLULAR STRUCTURE 
Ensures doorframe and molding will not absorb 
moisture and resists splitting, rotting and insect 
damage. 

RIGID POLY-FIBER FORMULATION 
Our unique poly-fiber formulation provides  
durability, support and reliable strength. 

TWICE THE SCREW-HOLDING POWER 
Our unique formulation looks and feels like wood,  
but is stronger and more durable. 

EASILY MACHINED 
Machine, paint, or stain just like wood frames, but  
without the wood hassles.

FIBERGLASS DOORS

The DWR (Durable Water Repellant) System is designed to 
provide your home with long-lasting beauty. It’s a complete 
door system made to perform as well as it looks.  
 
DWR System Fiberglass doors require only a fraction of  
the maintenance steel and wood doors do; the result is an 
engineered door that will not rot, twist, crack or swell. 

POLY-FIBER FRAME

WHY CHOOSE OUR  
FIBERGLASS DOORS?

Michigan (HQ)
6361 Sterling Drive North
Sterling Heights, MI 48312

586.264.0950
800.686.9218

Fax: 586.264.5430

Ohio
400 Circle Freeway Drive

Cincinnati, OH 45246
513.874.6771
800.215.3770

Fax: 513.870.0242

Pennsylvania
172 Plummer Road
Sidman, PA 15955

814.487.7800
800.452.0251

Fax: 814.487.7850

MMI DOOR LOCATIONS

MAKE YOUR ENTRANCE  
A GRAND ONE WITH THE
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1. Wood stiles exposed on the bottom of the door  
allow for moisture penetration. 

2. Shallow embossed skin resembling steel doors,  
reduces curb appeal. 

3. Small lock block limits lock options. 

4. Required to be sealed and maintained on all  
6 sides for a valid warranty. 

5. Wood or finger joint frame materialwill crack or  
rot over time creating future maintenance issues.

1. Full length composite stiles, and top and bottom  
rails prevent any water penetration and enhance 
screw holding ability. 

2. Impact resistant, reinforced skin with deep  
embossment creates beautiful shadow lines and  
will not split, warp, dent or rust. 

3. Wide full length LVL for strength and durability  
provides more stability for multi-point hardware. 

4. Polyurethane foam core provides a stable, durable 
insulation superior to other foam products. 

5. No seal or finish required for qualifying warranty. 

6. 100% Composite poly-fiber PF Frame is insect  
resistant and will not rot or split. 

1. Wood bottom stiles and rails allow for moisture  
penetration. 

2. Shallow embossed skin resembling steel doors,  
reduces curb appeal. 

3. Small lock block limits lock options. 

4. Required to be sealed and maintained on all  
6 sides for a valid warranty. 

5. Steel frame material will dent or rust over time  
creating future maintenance issues.

MMI DOOR

Leading Brand A Leading Brand B


